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Abstract

Background

Recent studies have shown that Americans appear to be increasingly owning and
carrying firearms for personal protection, and are increasingly storing their firearms
loaded. However, the prevalence of firearm carry and/or storage with a round
chambered has not hitherto been studied; in this arming configuration the weapon is
loaded, with a bullet resting against the firing pin, ready to fire if the trigger is pulled.
Ostensibly this decreases reaction time in a threat situation, but carries an increased
risk of accidental discharge. It is unknown what fraction of firearm owners typically
carry or store their firearms in this configuration, and if there have been significant
temporal trends in the practice.
Objective

We examine firearms detected at Transportation Security Administration (TSA)
airport security checkpoints between 2012 to 2017, to examine geospatial and
temporal trends in the prevalence of unsafe arming configuration in detected firearms.
Results

The fraction of detected firearms found to be loaded has risen significantly since
2012 (Beta Binomial logistic regression p = 0.011). States with firearm child access
prevention laws have significantly fewer firearms found by the TSA to be loaded
(p = 0.039).
The fraction of loaded firearms found by the TSA to also have a round chambered has
also risen significantly since 2012 (Beta Binomial logistic regression p<0.001). By
2017, 36% of firearms found loaded were also found to have a round chambered,
representing an apparent concerning trend in unsafe arming configurations during
carry and storage.
Conclusions

Americans appear to be increasingly using and storing firearms in unsafe arming
configurations. TSA firearm detection data can potentially provide a key source of
data when researching trends in firearm injury.
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1 Introduction 1

Firearms are the third leading cause of injury related deaths in the United States [1], 2

and America has higher rates of intentional and accidental firearm injury than any 3

other developed country [2, 3]. Over 90% of firearm deaths of children 0 to 14 4

worldwide occur in the United States [3, 4]; each year nearly 1,300 children under the 5

age of 18 die and 5,790 are treated for gunshot wounds [4]. Firearm related deaths are 6

the third leading cause of death overall among U.S. children aged 1 to 17 years [4], 7

and the fourth leading cause of death among children aged 1-14 years [5]. 8

While high prevalence of firearm ownership in the US has been shown to play a 9

role in these patterns [6–10], unsafe storage practices of firearms, such as storing 10

firearms loaded, have been associated with additional increased risk of firearm injury 11

and mortality [10–14], particularly among pediatric populations [15–20]. Beyond the 12

issue of storage however, there has been a dearth of studies on the prevalence of 13

various unsafe carrying practices, and their potential impact on accidental shootings. 14

Carrying practices that might increase the risk of such incidents include carrying with 15

the safety off, without a holster, or with a round chambered. In this arming 16

configuration, a round of ammunition is chambered in the firearm, resting against the 17

firing pin, and the firearm is at most two steps from being fired; turning off the safety 18

if there is one (and it is on), and pulling the trigger. In general, firearm safety training 19

discourages the practice of storing or carrying a firearm with a round chambered 20

because of the increased risk of accidental injury. To the authors’ knowledge, no study 21

has yet estimated the prevalence of this practice among American firearm owners, 22

despite the additional risks it likely poses to public health. 23

Understanding the role that unsafe storage and carrying practices play in firearm 24

injury and mortality requires temporal and geospatial estimates of the prevalence of 25

these practices. Prior research on firearm storage habits has often been based on 26

national survey data collected by the annual Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 27

System (BRFSS), conducted by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) (for 28

example, References [8,13,21]). However, questions on this survey surrounding firearm 29

habits ceased in 2004. Other national surveys of storage and carrying practices are 30

expensive to undertake and are thus often limited in size, such that the results do not 31

necessarily provide reliable estimates at the state or local level, and may also suffer 32

from recall and/or social desirability bias [22,23]. 33

Here, we examine firearms detected at airport security checkpoints as a potential 34

means to estimate the temporal and geospatial trends in the prevalence of unsafe 35

storage and carry practices. Since October, 2011, the Transportation Security 36

Administration (TSA) has made public on its weekly blog tallies of the number of 37

firearms detected at airport passenger security checkpoints (www.tsa.gov/blog, 38

accessed March, 2019). Since January, 2012, the recorded information contains the 39

date the firearm was found, the airport at which it was found, the caliber of the 40

firearm, and whether or not it was loaded. The TSA data also indicate whether or not 41

a round of ammunition was chambered in the firearm. 42

The TSA states that most passengers found with a firearm claim that they had 43

simply forgotten that the firearm was stored in their luggage, and had not noticed it 44

when they packed (see, for example, https://bit.ly/2Bu1JG7, accessed March, 2019). 45

However, it is quite possible that some of these passengers were in truth intentionally 46

carrying a firearm due to ignorance of federal laws (or even potential malintent), and 47

had simply claimed they had forgotten the firearm to try to avoid legal penalties. 48

The fraction of passengers found to have firearms at airport security checkpoints is 49

thus influenced by several factors: 50

1. The prevalence of firearm ownership. 51
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2. The prevalence of firearm owners storing firearms in luggage. 52

3. The fraction of firearms stored in luggage not noticed by people packing. 53

4. The prevalence of firearm carry. 54

5. The prevalence, among those who carry, of ignorance of federal laws forbidding 55

firearms on airplanes. 56

6. The efficiency of the TSA in detecting firearms. 57

The first, second, and fourth factors may have both geospatial and temporal trends, 58

yet the third and fifth are likely to be universal across time and locale. The last factor 59

is difficult to estimate; in 2015, a Department of Homeland Security (DHS) study 60

showed that TSA screening only had 5% efficiency in detecting prohibited items at 61

airport security checkpoints, but since that time screening methods have likely 62

improved (see https://bit.ly/2ocyd1O, accessed March, 2019). However, TSA 63

screening methods are standardised across the U.S., thus the fraction of the total 64

number of passengers from 2012 onwards found to have firearms is reflective, at the 65

state level and down to a scale factor, of geospatial differences in the prevalence of a 66

combination of unsafely stored firearms and firearm carry. 67

It is important to note that the fraction of detected firearms found loaded is 68

independent of the TSA firearm detection efficiency, since that efficiency equally 69

affects both the numerator and denominator. Similarly, the fraction of loaded firearms 70

also found to have a round chambered is also independent of TSA firearm detection 71

efficiencies. Both of these quantities can thus be used to estimate trends in unsafe 72

arming configuration practices during storage and carry among a cross-section of 73

firearm owners. 74

In the following sections we describe our sources of data and statistical 75

methodologies used in the temporal and geospatial analyses, followed by a 76

presentation of results and discussion. 77

2 Methods and Materials 78

2.1 Data 79

2.1.1 TSA firearm detection data 80

Since October, 2011 the TSA has maintained a website providing weekly updates on 81

the prohibited items discovered at TSA airport passenger security passenger 82

checkpoints (available at www.tsa.gov/blog, accessed March, 2019). The data include 83

the details of individual incidents of firearms detected, including the airport at which 84

each firearm was detected, the date it was found, the caliber of the firearm, whether it 85

was loaded, and whether it also had a round chambered. It was only after partway 86

through December, 2011, however, that the TSA listed the details of unloaded 87

firearms in addition to the loaded firearms. From this data, we compiled the list of 88

14, 866 firearms detected between 2012 to 2017. A total of 12, 711 (85.5%) were found 89

loaded, and 4, 493 (30.2%) also had a round chambered. 90

2.1.2 Airline passenger data 91

To estimate the number of passengers screened by the TSA at airports across the U.S. 92

in order to estimate per-passenger geospatial trends in TSA firearm detections, we 93

compiled airport passenger enplanement data by point of origin. U.S. Department of 94

Transportation (DOT) Origin-Destination Passenger Survey is a comprehensive 95
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database that provides detailed trip and flight itinerary information for passenger 96

travel on U.S. airlines. The data represent a 10% sample of all tickets that involve 97

domestic travel on scheduled flights of U.S. airlines 98

These data were supplemented with data from the Department of Transportation 99

T-100 database on the number of enplaned passengers for flights originating at a U.S. 100

airport to an international destination. 101

Both passenger databases were downloaded from https://bit.ly/2P6N7SO 102

(accessed March, 2019). 103

From these combined sources of data, we compiled state and temporal estimates by 104

quarter of the total number of passengers enplaned. A total of 2.3 billion passengers 105

were enplaned at their point of origin between 2012 to 2017. 106

2.2 Estimates of state prevalence of household firearm 107

ownership, and state firearm-related laws 108

No official government statistics are available for household firearm ownership by state. 109

However, firearm suicide rates relative to suicide rates by any means have been shown 110

to be directly correlated to the prevalence of household firearm ownership [24–26]. We 111

thus used suicide data from 2012 to 2017 by state and cause, obtained from the 112

Centers for Disease Control (CDC) Wide-ranging ONline Data for Epidemiologic 113

Research (WONDER) online database (http://wonder.cdc.gov/, accessed March, 114

2019), to estimate the state prevalence of household firearm ownership. 115

From Kalesan et al (2016) we determined the states that have child access 116

prevention (CAP) laws (CA, CT, DE, FL, HI, IA, IL, KS, MA, MD, ME, MN, MT, 117

NC, NH, NJ, NV, RI, TX, VA, and WI), and laws requiring safety training for 118

purchase or licensing of firearms (CA, CT, HI, MA, MI, and RI) [27]. 119

2.3 Statistical Methods 120

Over-dispersion is the presence of greater statistical variability in a data set compared 121

to what would be expected based on a given statistical model, and is a common 122

problem in statistical analyses of data in the life and social sciences [28]. In the 123

following sub-sections, we describe the statistical modelling methods used in this 124

analysis. 125

2.3.1 Regression methods for over-dispersed count data 126

Count data are often over-dispersed relative to the Poisson model, in which case a 127

more appropriate choice is the Negative Binomial model, which, like the Poisson 128

distribution, includes the expected number of counts, λ, as a parameter, along with 129

another parameter, α which is a measure of the amount of over-dispersion in the 130

data [28]. The use of a Negative Binomial regression model when data are 131

over-dispersed ensures that the estimates of the regression coefficients have accurate 132

confidence intervals. 133

The Negative Binomial probability mass distribution for observing k counts when λ 134

are expected is [28] 135

fNB(k|λ, α) =
Γ(k + α)

k!Γ(α)

(

λ

λ+ α

)k (

1 +
λ

α

)

−α

. (1)

When α → ∞ the distribution approaches the Poisson distribution [28]. 136
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2.3.2 Population standardisation of the Negative Binomial model 137

In a Poisson or Negative Binomial linear regression model we assume that 138

log λ =
J
∑

j=1

βjxj , (2)

where J is the total number of regressors, xj . The best-fit parameters are the βj 139

which maximise the likelihood of observations. However, when analyzing the number 140

of firearms detected per passenger, the number of firearms we detect in a particular 141

locale will be proportional to the number of passengers in that locale, N . To take this 142

into account, we perform what is known as population standardisation of the 143

model [29], with 144

log λ = logN +
J
∑

j=1

βjxj , (3)

and perform the linear regression analysis with the coefficient of the logN term fixed 145

to one. 146

We used population standardised Negative Binomial methods to linearly regress 147

the logarithm of the national number of firearms detected per passenger on time, by 148

quarter. 149

In a geospatial analysis, we also used population standardised Negative Binomial 150

methods to linearly regress the logarithm of the number of firearms detected per 151

passenger by state on the logarithm of the state firearm ownership prevalence, with 152

additional factor levels for states with child access prevention laws, and states with 153

laws requiring safety training for firearm purchase or licensing. 154

2.3.3 Logistical regression methods for over-dispersed data 155

The Beta Binomial distribution is used to model over-dispersion in data that represent 156

k successes out of M trials (for example k might be the number of firearms found 157

loaded out of the total number, M , detected at TSA checkpoints over time). A key 158

characteristic of the Beta Binomial distribution is that the variance is larger than that 159

of the Binomial distribution with the same mean. It is important to take 160

over-dispersion into account in order to obtain the correct confidence intervals on 161

parameter estimates. 162

The Beta Binomial probability mass function, as a function of k, M , and two 163

parameters α and β is [30] 164

f(k;M,α, β) =

(

M

k

)

Γ(α+ β)Γ(α+ k)Γ(β +M − k)

Γ(α)Γ(β)Γ(α+ β +M)
. (4)

For the purposes of parameter estimation, it is convenient to express the PMF in 165

terms of 166

p =
α

α+ β
(5)

and 167

θ =
1

α+ β
, (6)

where p is the mean probability of success, and θ is a measure of the over-dispersion. 168

When θ = 0 the distribution is the same as the Binomial distribution [30]. 169
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Fig 1. The top left plot shows the number of TSA firearm detections per million
passengers at airports across the U.S. by quarter between 2012 to 2017. Overlaid in
green are the results of the population standardised Negative Binomial linear
regression in time. The top right plot shows the fraction of detected firearms that are
found to be loaded by quarter, while the bottom left plot shows the fraction of
detected loaded firearms that are also found to have a round chambered. Overlaid in
green are the results of the Beta Binomial logistic linear regression in time.

Here, in a temporal analysis, we used Beta Binomial logistic regression to linearly 170

regress on time the logarithm of the odds that a firearm detected by the TSA was also 171

found to be loaded. We also used Beta Binomial logistic regression to linearly regress 172

on time the logarithm of the odds that a loaded firearm detected by the TSA was also 173

found with a round chambered. 174

In addition, in a geospatial analysis, we used Beta Binomial logistic regression to 175

model the logarithm of the odds, by state, that a firearm detected by the TSA was 176

found to be loaded. Potential explanatory factor variables we examined were whether 177

or not the state had child access prevention laws, and whether or not the state required 178

safety training for firearm licensing. We also used Beta Binomial logistic regression to 179

model the logarithm of the odds, by state, that a loaded firearm detected by the TSA 180

was also found to have a round chambered, with the same explanatory variables. 181

3 Results 182

3.1 Temporal trends 183

The temporal trends in the number of firearms per passenger detected by the TSA 184

nationally from 2012 to 2017 are shown in Figure 1. There has been a significant 185

average relative rise of 14% per year in the firearms detected per passenger 186

(population standardised Negative Binomial regression p<0.001). 187

Also shown in Figure 1 are the temporal trends in the fraction of firearms detected 188

by the TSA that are found to be loaded. There has been a significant average relative 189

annual rise of 4% in the odds of firearms being found loaded (Beta Binomial logistic 190

regression p = 0.011). 191

The temporal trends in the fraction of loaded firearms that are also found to have 192

a round chambered are also shown in Figure 1. There has been a significant average 193

relative annual rise of 5% in the odds of loaded firearms to also have a round 194

chambered (Beta Binomial logistic regression p<0.001). 195

3.2 Geographical trends 196

In Figure 2, we show the average rate of firearm detections by passenger, the fraction 197

of firearms found to be loaded, and the fraction of loaded firearms found to also have a 198

round chambered, by geographical region in America. The highest rate of firearm 199

detections per passenger is in the South, which also has the highest fraction of 200

detected firearms that are found to be loaded (over 85%). The highest fraction of 201

loaded firearms found to have a round chambered is in the Midwest (over 35%). 202

In Table 1 we show the results of population standardised Negative Binomial 203

likelihood fits to the logarithm of the number of firearms detected per passenger, by 204

state, regressing on the logarithm of state prevalence of household firearm ownership, 205

and factors taking into account states that have child access prevention laws, and 206

states that require safety training for purchase or licensing of firearms. As seen in 207

Table 1, the rate of firearm detections by state has a significant positive relationship 208
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Fig 2. The average rate of firearm detections by passenger, the fraction of firearms
found to be loaded, and the fraction of loaded firearms found to also have a round
chambered, by the four geographical regions in America. The vertical bars represent
the 95% confidence intervals, and the shaded gray area represents the 95% confidence
interval for all data.

to prevalence of household firearm ownership, and a significant negative relationship 209

to child access prevention laws and laws requiring safety training to purchase or 210

license a firearm (p < 0.05 in all cases). 211

In Table 2 we show the results of Beta Binomial logistic fits to the logarithm of the 212

odds, by state, of firearms detected by the TSA to also be found loaded, regressing on 213

factors taking into account states that have child access prevention laws, and states 214

that require safety training for purchase or licensing of firearms. As seen in Table 2, 215

the dependent variable has a significant negative relationship to both factors (p < 0.05 216

in both cases). 217

In Table 3 we show the results of Beta Binomial logistic fits to the logarithm of the 218

odds, by state, of loaded firearms detected by the TSA to also be found with a round 219

chambered, regressing on factors taking into account states that have child access 220

prevention laws, and states that require safety training for purchase or licensing of 221

firearms. As seen in Table 3, the relationship to both factors was not significant 222

(p > 0.05 in both cases). 223

Beta Binomial logistic regression analysis with the state as a factor level to 224

compare the fraction of detected firearms also found to be loaded to the national 225

average revealed that the fraction was significantly higher than the national average in 226

Alabama (136% higher than the national average, p = 0.020). The fraction was 227

significantly lower than the national average in California, Hawaii, Illinois, Maryland, 228

North Dakota, New Jersey, New York, and Rhode Island (p < 0.05 in all cases). 229

Beta Binomial logistic regression analysis with the state as a factor level to compare 230

the fraction of loaded firearms also found to have a round chambered to the national 231

average revealed that the fraction was significantly higher than the national average in 232

California (31% higher than the national average, p = 0.044) and Indiana (54% higher, 233

p = 0.019). The fraction was significantly lower than the national average in Montana 234

(48% lower than the national average, p = 0.015) and Utah (62% lower, p < 0.001). 235

4 Discussion 236

In this analysis we examined firearms detected at TSA airport security checkpoints to 237

estimate temporal and geospatial patterns in the storage and carry of firearms in 238

unsafe arming configurations. While TSA detection efficiencies might have changed 239

over time, the fraction of firearms found loaded, and the fraction found loaded that are 240

also found to have a round chambered, are independent of these detection efficiencies 241

and thus provide a useful means to assess temporal and geospatial trends in firearm 242

storage and carry in these arming configurations, at least among the cross-section of 243

firearm owners who are prone to negligent storage of firearms in unlocked luggage, or 244

who are ignorant of federal laws that prohibit firearms in secure area of airports. 245

While representative of only a cross-section of firearm owners, these data provide a 246

potential means to supplement the results of survey studies, and may help inform 247

studies of the factors that underlie regional variations in firearm injury and mortality; 248

survey studies can be expensive to undertake at the national level, and may also suffer 249

from recall and social desirability bias [23], In addition, to the authors’ knowledge, 250

ours is the first study to examine temporal and geospatial trends in the relative 251
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popularity of the practice of storing and carrying firearms with a round chambered, 252

which is a particularly risky practice. 253

In the following subsections, we discuss the results of our temporal and geospatial 254

analyses of the per passenger rate of TSA firearm detections, the fraction found loaded, 255

and the fraction of loaded firearms additionally found with a round chambered. 256

4.1 Rate of TSA firearm detections per airline passenger 257

We found that the number of firearms detected per passenger has risen significantly at 258

the national level since 2012. This can reflect either changing TSA screening practices, 259

and/or changing firearm ownership prevalence, and/or changing storage habits, and/or 260

increasing firearm carry. Further study will be needed to elucidate this further. 261

We found significant state variation in the rate of loaded firearms detected per 262

passenger. There is a a significant relationship of this rate to the prevalence of firearm 263

ownership. States with child access prevention laws also have significantly lower 264

detection rates per passenger, as do states that require safety training for firearm 265

purchase or licensing. This indicates that such laws appear to likely have some efficacy 266

in discouraging unsafe storage practices (i.e. such as firearms stored unlocked in 267

luggage), in-line with the conclusion of other studies based on survey data [31]. 268

4.2 Fraction of firearms found to loaded 269

We found that the fraction of detected firearms found to be loaded has risen 270

significantly nationally since 2012. This fraction is independent of changes in TSA 271

screening efficiency because the efficiency affects both the numerator and denominator 272

equally. 273

The detected firearms were a mixture of firearms negligently stored in luggage and 274

forgotten, and firearms deliberately carried in to the airport, either in ignorance of 275

federal law or in direct defiance of it. Stored firearms may or may not be loaded, but 276

the firearms deliberately carried into the airport would likely have been. Because we 277

do not know which firearms were carried into the airport deliberately, and which were 278

simply stored and forgotten, it is difficult to assess whether the rise in the fraction of 279

firearms found to be loaded reflects an increase in Americans storing firearms loaded, 280

and/or whether it reflects an increase in Americans carrying firearms. 281

If the firearms detected by the TSA are dominated by negligently stored firearms, 282

the upward trend we see in the fraction found to be loaded is in agreement with the 283

results of a recent study that found that the fraction of children living in a home 284

where a firearm is stored loaded and unlocked has risen more than two-fold since 285

2002 [23], despite the fact that the prevalence of household firearm ownership has been 286

relatively static over that period [32]. 287

The rising temporal trend in detection of loaded firearms that we observed in this 288

study may be at least partly related to a shift in reasons for firearm ownership; a 289

recent study has noted that the fraction of firearm owners stating that their primary 290

reason for firearm ownership is self protection has risen from 26% to 48% between 291

1999 and 2013 [33], despite the fact that crime has decreased significantly over that 292

period [34]. A previous study has shown that firearm owners who primarily own a gun 293

for self defense are more likely to store their firearms loaded [35]. In addition, a recent 294

non-peer-reviewed study has claimed that applications for concealed carry permits 295

have risen dramatically in recent years [36]. 296

The rise in owning guns for reasons of self defense may in part be due to public 297

worries in the wake of recent high profile firearm violence in America, which has been 298

implicated in a significant increase in handgun sales [37,38], despite the fact the risk of 299

being killed in such an event is rare [34]. Further study is needed to determine if local 300
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crime or high profile firearm violence is related to temporal trends in unsafe firearm 301

storage practices, and/or firearm carry. 302

There is significant state variation of the fraction of firearms found to be loaded. 303

We found the fraction is significantly lower in states with child access prevention laws, 304

indicating that such laws appear to discourage the practice of storing firearms loaded, 305

even when unlocked. In addition, we found that the fraction is significantly lower in 306

states that require safety training for firearm purchase or licensing. When we 307

compared the fraction of detected firearms found loaded by state to the national 308

average, we found the fraction was significantly lower than the national average in 309

California, Hawaii, Illinois, Maryland, North Dakota, New Jersey, New York, and 310

Rhode Island (p < 0.05 in all cases); six out of these eight states have child access 311

prevention laws. 312

We found that the fraction of detected firearms found loaded is highest in the 313

South and lowest in the Northeast. This may again may reflect regional differences in 314

unsafe storage practices (as noted in Section 2.2, states in the North are more likely 315

than states in the South to have child access prevention laws and safety training laws 316

for firearm licensing or purchase), and/or regional differences in the prevalence of 317

firearm carry [39]. 318

4.3 Fraction of loaded firearms found to also have a round 319

chambered 320

We did not find systematic state variation in the fraction of loaded firearms that are 321

also found to have a round chambered that is explainable by firearm storage laws or 322

safety training requirements. However, this fraction has risen significantly nationally 323

since 2012, again presenting a worrisome trend in storing or carry of firearms in very 324

unsafe arming configurations. 325

When a firearm has a round chambered, if the safety is off (or the firearm does not 326

have a safety), the trigger merely needs to be pulled to fire the weapon. For pistols, if 327

a round is not chambered, one extra step must be taken to rack the slide to chamber a 328

round before being able to fire the weapon. 329

The argument for storing or carrying a firearm with a round chambered is that 330

removing the need to take the time to chamber a round is one less step that must be 331

taken when using the firearm defensively. Like the rising trend we observe in the 332

fraction of detected firearms that are found to be loaded, these patterns may be due to 333

the increasing perception among the general public that firearms are primarily needed 334

for self defense [33]. 335

The practice of carrying or storing a firearm with a round chambered carries 336

significant risk that is only mitigated by extensive training. For example, because they 337

constantly face the risk of imminent threat, law enforcement officers generally carry 338

with a round chambered [40], but the practice is considered so unsafe that the military 339

generally only allows it when service members are in combat, or imminent risk of 340

combat [41]. The practice of carrying a firearm with a round chambered in law 341

enforcement and the military is a heavily regimented process due to the heightened 342

safety concerns associated with such carrying configurations. 343

As with domestic law enforcement agencies, the military ensures that their 344

members who are designated to carry loaded and chambered weapons are extensively 345

trained to handle their weapons in this type of carrying configuration on a regular and 346

documented basis [41]. Training has been shown to be effective in promoting safe 347

storage practices [42], but a recent study has shown that almost 40% of civilian 348

firearm owners have received no training on safe handling, safe storage, and injury 349

prevention [43]. 350
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When we compared the state variation of the fraction of loaded firearms also found 351

to have a round chambered to the national average, we found that one state in 352

particular stood out; Utah had a fraction 62% lower than the national average (Beta 353

Binomial logistic regression p < 0.001). Interestingly, Utah is the only state that 354

mentions the issue of chambered rounds anywhere in its firearm laws; Utah allows 355

open carry of a firearm without a permit as long as the firearm is at least two actions 356

from being fired (e.g. for a revolver there must be no bullet in the chamber next to the 357

firing pin, and for a pistol there user must have to rack the slide to chamber a round 358

and then pull the trigger). Based on the results of our study, this Utah law has an 359

apparent significant suppressive impact on the carry and storage of firearms with a 360

round chambered. 361

Ours is the first study to examine the practice of carrying or storing firearms with 362

a round chambered, and to raise the issue of the heightened risks this may pose to 363

public health. Further study is needed to examine the reasons for the apparent 364

significant rise in the practice of storing or carrying firearms with a round chambered, 365

and to examine the effect this practice may have on firearm injury and mortality. 366

5 Summary 367

Our study used firearms detected at TSA airport security checkpoints between 2012 to 368

2017 to estimate temporal and geospatial trends in the storage and carry of firearms in 369

unsafe arming configurations. 370

We found that the fractions of firearms found loaded, and loaded with a round 371

chambered, have significantly increased since 2012. Both of these fractions are 372

independent of TSA firearm detection efficiencies. The temporal and geospatial 373

patterns we observe in the fraction of firearms found loaded are in broad agreement 374

with prior studies based on survey data, and indicate that these data may be a useful 375

adjunct in studies of patterns in firearm injury and mortality. 376

It should be cautioned that the firearms detected by the TSA represent a 377

cross-section of firearm owners, and thus the findings of this study are not necessarily 378

representative of trends in the broader firearm-owning population. However, the 379

firearms detected, particularly the ones found with a round chambered, represent 380

unsafe storage and carry practices, and thus even if these data only represent firearm 381

owners found taking firearms through airport security, the upward temporal trends we 382

observe in the prevalence of risky arming configurations is worrisome. 383

We found that state firearm child access prevention laws mitigate the fraction of 384

firearms found loaded, but do not appear to mitigate the fraction of loaded firearms 385

found with a round chambered. However, the Utah law allowing permitless open carry 386

as long as the firearm does not have a round chambered has a significant suppressive 387

effect on that unsafe arming configuration. 388

As of 2017, over 30% of firearms detected at airport security checkpoints by the 389

TSA nationally are found with a round chambered. The safety issues posed by carrying 390

or storing firearms with a round chambered have been overlooked in the academic 391

literature, and our study underlines the need for further future research into the social 392

determinants of this practice, and the risks the practice may pose for accidental injury. 393
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Table 1. Results of population standardised Negative Binomial likelihood fits to the logarithm of the number of firearms detected by the TSA
per passenger, by state, regressing on the logarithm of state prevalence of household firearm ownership, and factors taking into account states
that have child access prevention laws, and states that require safety training for purchase or licensing of firearms.

Log prevalence Factor Factor
firearm ownership CAP laws safety training laws

Fit w/ only firearm ownership prevalence 1.61± 0.2 (p<0.001) - -
Fit w/ only CAP laws - −0.95± 0.23 (p<0.001) -
Fit w/ only safety training laws - - −1.83± 0.34 (p<0.001)
Fit w/ all effects 1.16± 0.2 (p<0.001) −0.5± 0.18 (p = 0.005) −0.82± 0.28 (p = 0.003)
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Table 2. Results of Beta Binomial likelihood fits to the logarithm of the odds, by state, that firearms detected by the TSA were also found to
be loaded, regressing on factors taking into account states that have child access prevention laws, and states that require safety training for
purchase or licensing of firearms.

Factor Factor
CAP laws safety training laws

Fit w/ only CAP laws - −0.29± 0.12 (p = 0.014) -
Fit w/ only safety training laws - - −0.47± 0.17 (p = 0.010)
Fit w/ both factors −0.24± 0.11 (p = 0.039) −0.39± 0.17 (p = 0.032)
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Table 3. Results of Beta Binomial likelihood fits to the logarithm of the odds, by state, that loaded firearms detected by the TSA were also
found to have a round chambered, regressing on factors taking into account states that have child access prevention laws, and states that require
safety training for purchase or licensing of firearms.

Factor Factor
CAP laws safety training laws

Fit w/ only CAP laws - 0.06± 0.09 (p = 0.47) -
Fit w/ only safety training laws - - 0.2± 0.14 (p = 0.16)
Fit w/ both factors 0.04± 0.09 (p = 0.65) 0.19± 0.15 (p = 0.21)
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